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QUESTION 1

Where can you find the generated report file after running the Validate APPS schema task in the Oracle Applications
R12 E-Business Suite setup? 

A. /admin/.lst 

B. /admin/out/.lst 

C. /admin/out/.lst 

D. /admin//out/.lst 

E. /admin//out/.lst 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 2

The Applications DBA is assigned to merge five patches without unzipping the automated release updates (ARUs), by
running the AD Merge Patch. Which UNIX command has the correct arguments? 

A. admgrpch -s -d \ -merge_name -manifest  

B. admrgpch -s -t \ -merge_name -manifest  

C. admrgpch -s -d \ -merge_name  

D. admrgpch -s -d \ -mergename -manifest  

E. admrgpch -s -d \ -merge_name - manifest_name  

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

You run a report that generates output in PDF format. The report completes with the error "REP- 3000: Internal error
starting Oracle Toolkit." How will you resolve this? 

A. Set up the DISPLAY environment variable in .profile of the database user. 

B. Set up the DISPLAY environment variable in .profile of the application user. 

C. No DISPLAY settings are required. Shutting down and restarting the services under APPSTier will fix the issue. 

D. Set up the DISPLAY environment variable in adovars.env to point to an active X Windows. 

E. Set up the DISPLAY environment variable in $CONTEXT_FILE of the database tier to point to an active X Windows,
and then run AutoConfig. 

F. Set up the DISPLAY environment variable in $CONTEXT_FILE of the application tier to point to an active X Windows,



and then run AutoConfig. 

Correct Answer: F 

 

QUESTION 4

Identify the situations in which you would select a multi-node installation. (Choose all that apply.) 

A. Data security is a concern and the application serves users on the Internet. 

B. The number of concurrent requests may use up to 80% of the CPU on an all-time basis. 

C. The information technology (IT) team is setting up a system to show users a specific functionality usage. 

D. The CIO received a request from the users for an environment where the users can perform small test runs. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 5

There was an error while applying a patch. The AutoPatch error message indicates that the
FND_INSTALL_PROCESSES table already exists. AutoPatch asks if you want to drop the table. Which two steps need
to be performed before dropping the table? (Choose two.) 

A. Shut down the concurrent managers process. 

B. The users need to log out of Oracle Applications. 

C. Determine if there are errors in the Patch log files. 

D. Determine if other users are running the AD Merge program. 

E. Check whether a previous patch session did not run to completion. 

F. Determine if AutoPatch or any other AD Utility is running in another session. 

G. The password for the APPS user is invalid. Confirm the password of the APPS user. 

Correct Answer: EF 

 

QUESTION 6

Your system crashes while running an Application DBA (AD) utility. Which are the corrective actions you perform to
synchronize the utility status and system status before restarting the utility? (Choose all that apply.) 

A. Start the AD patch. 

B. Start AD Controller. 

C. Tell the worker to quit. 



D. Tell the worker to restart a failed job. 

E. Tell the manager that a worker failed its job. 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 7

On a database server that uses a Windows platform, there are two ways to stop a database. One way is to go to the
Windows Services window, and then click Stop. Which is the other way (on a Windows platform)? 

A. $ addbctl.sh stop normal 

B. $ addinctl.sh stop  

C. C:\> addbctl.cmd stop normal 

D. C:\> addinctl.cmd stop  

E. C:\> addbctl.cmd shutdown immediate 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

You suddenly start receiving errors indicating that there are numerous Java files in the database that are corrupted and
cannot be run. You determined that you must reload the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) to fix the errors. In addition to
reloading the JVM, what Oracle database utilities, if any, do you need to run and why? (Choose all that apply.) 

A. Compile the Menu information to restore Java menu files to the application forms. 

B. Reload JAR files to the database because after reloading the JVM, the Java class files would be missing. 

C. Compile the APPS schema because after the JVM has been reloaded, APPS permissions need to be reestablished. 

D. None of the Oracle database utilities need to be run because by reloading the JVM, all corrected Java files are
corrected with the new files loaded during this process. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

Your Oracle Applications installation is configured on a Windows operating system. As the Applications DBA, you need
to run the adadmin utility to carry out certain maintenance tasks on the system.dentify the steps you need to perform
and their correct sequence to complete the task mentioned above. 

1.

 Log in to the application tier node as the owner of the database file system. 

2.



 Log in to the application tier node as the owner of the applications file system. 

3.

 Run %APPL_TOP%\APPS.cmd. 

4.

 Run %APPL_TOP%\envshell.cmd. 

5.

 Run the adadmin utility in the window in step 3. 

6.

 Run the adadmin utility from the window created in step 4. 

A. 1,3,5 

B. 2,3,5 

C. 2,4,6 

D. 1,4,6 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 10

In your Oracle Applications R12 E-Business Suite implementation, the database is corrupt. To resolve it, the database
Java Virtual Machine (JVM) was reloaded. Identify the type of problem that may occur and the related correct solution. 

A. Problem: Many invalid objects are found in the APPS schema. Solution: Run the "Validate APPS schema" task by
using the adadmin utility. 

B. Problem: All Oracle Applications Java classes are missing. Solution: Run the "Reload JAR files to the DB" task by
using the adadmin utility. 

C. Problem: The Application screen display does not come up with one of the installed language characters. Solution:
Run the "Convert Character set" task by using the adadmin utility. 

D. Problem: The Application window does not show any of the Accounts Receivables data. Solution: Use the
"Compile/Reload Applications Database Entities" option from the adadmin utility. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

What are the two possible sequences of worker status while a job is being completed by a worker? (Choose two.) 



A. Waiting => Assigned => Running => Completed 

B. Assigned => Waiting => Running => Completed 

C. Waiting => Assigned => Running => Failed => Fixed, Restart => Restarted => Completed 

D. Assigned => Waiting => Running => Failed => Fixed, Restart => Restarted => Completed 

E. Waiting => Assigned => Running => Failed => Fixed, Restart => Restarted => Running => Completed 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 12

You run adcfgclone.pl on the target node. It completes with errors. Where can you locate the log files for the database
and application tiers? 

A. On the database tier: $INST_TOP/log//ApplyDBTier_.log On the application tier:
$LOG_HOME/log/ApplyAppsTier_.log 

B. On the database tier: RDBMS $ORACLE_HOME/appsutil/log/ApplyDBTier_.log On the application tier:
$INST_TOP/log/ApplyAppsTier_.log 

C. On the database tier: $INST_TOP/appsutil/log//ApplyDBTier_.log On the application tier:
$LOG_HOME/admin/log/ApplyAppsTier_.log 

D. On the database tier: RDBMS $ORACLE_HOME/appsutil/log//ApplyDBTier_.log On the application tier:
$INST_TOP/admin/log/ApplyAppsTier_.log 

Correct Answer: D 
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